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AC allots $400 for overrun
By DIANE CRAWFORD
The Activities Council (AC)
spent their Monday afternoon
meeting budgeting and re
budgeting their finances-a
move which proved profitable for
some organizations.
By unanimous vote, AC agreed
to allocate $600 to Coffeehouse
the first $200 going toward
Coffeehouse's shallow budget
and the next $400 to cover exchairman Kick Smith's $500 debt
due to overexpenditure
Smith will have to pay the
remaining $100 out of his own
pocket if he cannot secure the
money from other organizations
At; director Randy Moresi said
this action should set a precedent
for curtailing future overexpenditures.

SPB director Jeff Uylo said his
committee agreed to give $800
from its Christmas and F.aster
budget, to the Committee on
Religion in the University
(CRU). This move came about
after earlier discussions to drop
CRU from the Council
"CRU was established to fulfill
religious needs on campus," Lyle
said
"What the committee
members need to do now is to sit
down and redesign their purpose,
to draw back and take on just one
or two projects at a time."
SPBs gift raised CRU's budget
to $1,300. AC adviser Don Mills
suggested to CRU's director
Martha Thompson that the
committee arrange for a

member of the Campus Ministry
to be their primary adviser
In another motion. AC voted to
remove $1,500 from the Dance
Committee's budget for the
Homecoming dance and transfer
the money to SPB
Lyle ex
plained the Homecoming dance
is not under the jurisdiction of the
Dance Committee.
"The
Homecoming Committee is a
separate organization and that
committee decides dance plans,"
he said
Forums
chairman
Bob
Hampton announced Forums will
spend $10,000 on speakers next
semester The list of speakers
planned includes Missouri Sen
Thomas Kagleton, impressionist

David Frye (for Howdy Week)
and author Anthony Herbert
The meeting . ended with a
jostling of committee budgets
when Moresi announced the
Finance Committee has asked

AC to cut $2,500 $3,000 from their
total budget
"If we don't plan
the specific cuts ourselves, they
(Finance Committee) will cut it
themselves where they wish,"
Moresi said

Blood to run in annual drive
The University will hold its fourth annual blood drive on Monday and
Tuesday, March 12 and IS, in the Student Center Ballroom from 9am
to 5 p m
This year's drive is being sponsored by the Inter fraternity Council
All profits from the drive will be distributed to hemophiliac families
throughout Texas
The University was recognized in 1970 by the National Hemophilia
Foundation for conducting the largest blood drive in the history of
American universities after 725 students participated in the drive The
following year, University students beat their own record when 920
signed up to donate.

When you wake up...
By SI IK ANN SANDUSKY
Second in a Series
She went to all her Friday
classes Then she went back to
her room, packed her overnight
bag and went to Dallas' Love
Field
But it wasn't going to be an
ordinary weekend trip The 19year-old TCU sophomore with
the overnight bag was going to
California for an abortion
The trip had been arranged
through the Dallas office of
Problem
Pregnancies
In

formation Service (PPISi When
she got to the airport, she
chec ked in using the code, "The
Qlenda Parks party "
There
were SO women on the 4 10 p.m
Dallas Lot Angeles flight in the
Clenda Parks party
They all
carried overnight bags Most of
them looked a little nervous
When the plane landed in I.os
Angeles, the women of the
Clenda Parks party were met by
men and women in their mid
20s, members of the PPIS staff
in California, who escorted the

women to a hotel
There they
would spend the night before
going to Avalon Memorial
Hospital for their early morning
operations
Slumber Parly
"After we got to the hotel,"
said the coed, "it sort of became
like a big slumber party
The
atmosphere at the hotel was
friendly and relaxed Not that it
was like a big joke, it was just
that none of us had any secrets "
All the women in Ihe group
were from the North Texas area
served by the Dallas PPIS,
However, no! all were unwed
expectant mothers "Some of the
women were older married
women who did not want other
children
Some had their
husbands with them, and one
girl's father was with nor
because she had some ipecial
complication!," said tht TCU
student

to the student, but a woman
spends a total of 45 minutes in the
hospital
"When you first get to the
hospital you have to fill out some
forms and they run some lab
tests
Then you are given a
sedative
You wait.
They
prepare you for surgery by
bathing you in an extremely cold
wash The anesthesia takes over
and you sleep for about :«)
minutes When you wake up it's
Over," said the coed
"I went in at about l:S0 am
and by (.l 25 a in I was going back
In Hie hotel I had a few hours to
wait before my plane left Then
I lie staff took me back lo (lie
airporl and I got back to Dallas
around 7 p.m. Saturday night
And when 1 got hack I found
inysell Ihinking 'Where have I
been for the past 24 hours'' Did
this really happen lo me''

Forms and Tests
Friday night all the women
attended a meeting conducted by
the PPIS staff at the hotel in
which Kiev beard a detailed step
by step account of what was to
happen to them in the morning
The TCU woman described the
staff of PPIS in UM Angeles as
honest and factual
"And they
cared about you like a real
human being, not like a freaky,
little promiscuous teenager who
goes messing around all the
time."
The operation itself takes only
three to five minutes, according

L

Money is a major problem for
many women who want an
abortion
The California trip
costs 1315, and at the time the
coed had her operation, going
through PPIS was Ihe least
expensive way loget an abortion,
despite the weekend trip to Los
Angeles.
Hospital Fees
Since the IIS Supreme Court
struck down Texas' anti abortion
laws as unconstitutional in late
January, doctors in the statehave been free to perform
(Continued on Page 3)
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I .-iing and the "One Man Band " TCI'
Student Center 207 209. 8: 30 p.m Dialog
shows Ben I.ortng and the "One Man
Band" TCI Student Center 204
Good Student Needs help with research
course and basic statistics 921 2759 after
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Reader feedback

Necessity of life - fake grass
outside and lind your key), tell
somebody it you're a victim (I
assume a seance would he an
acceptable form of communication it you happened to
get killed in the dark I, and travel
in groups iso that if you trip over
someone you can't see. you can
assume they are a grouped
Well, some people, upon
reading this slory. turned their
paper over, and read a story
about lake grass, which, lor only
1300,000, could be placed on our
football held Then, of course,
some troublemakers started
saying things like. "It sure looks
strange thai we can probably get
$300,000 for lake grass by this
summer, but haven't been able to
find, over several years. $180,000
for lights
1 must disagree with this
comparison 1 mean, like Coach
Tohill said, fake grass is "a
definite asset in recruiting." '
ask
these
troublemakers,
"Really, how many students will
TCI lose just because the
campus isn't lighted and they
might be attacked1"
Besides, there is evidence that

Kllillll :
(her Ihr \cars. il has
frequently been pointed out that
it would be a n°od thing if more
lights existed on our campus.
However, "money problems"
were always mentioned, and the
look was put aside until UK next
occurrence of assault, rape, expOSUfe. and the like
Now people have said nasty
tiling about Ihis set of events.
things like, "It seems like il just
miKht perhaps, he more humane
to protect students than to build
Midi fancj new buildings, or re
carpel administrative offices, or
build i 'entennial Klames, etc " I
must eonfesi thai 1 have agreed
with these comparisons
Last Wednesday's iiaih Skifl
explained in a front pane story .
how we need more lights, but
gosh lhe> cost $180,000 ■ I fiat
estimate is several years old b)
mm and we sure are poor, hut
maybe the government will help.
But until they do, our ad
ministration will give you some
helpful bints on what you can do
10 help lock your door iso if
you're lollowed you can slop

For those not convinced by
these arguments that it is absolutely necessary to buy fake
grass instead of lights, and I am
sure that our administration
accepts this logic, (shall we
judge them by what they do by
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Sandv Davis
Margaret l>owmng
Linda Wright
Joe Nolan
Janie Jones
SueAnnSandusky
Jerry McAdams
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The Daily Skiff, student newspaper at Texas Christian University, is published
Tuesday through Friday during class wee ■ki except review week, finals week and
summer terms Views presented ar** those of students and do not necessarily reflect
administrative policies of the University Third Class postage paid at Korl Worth
Texas Subscription price d 00

Touring
and Racing

BICYCLES

Sales • Service • Accessories
2704 W. Berry
9235721

ONE HOUR MARTIMZIISG'
the MOST in DRY CLEANING
Better Service

DENNY MATTOON

Saturday

EXXON SERVICE STATION

Limited number of tickets for
Allmon Brothers concert March
24th are available at Student
Information Desk in Sc $5 with
ID card

ROAD SERVICE

2858 W. Berry

923-2225

2503 West Berry 923-3806

of his

mARCElU

100'-HYPO-ALLERCKNIC
PURR PROTECTION K-R YOUR SKIN

legend . . . it's
Cosmetics •<> rich in beauty
"extras" they |ust can't help
being beneficial lur all women

aboc.t the

Treatments lo pamper ami protect
your skin as never before

real William H. Bonney

Makeup with just the right
amount of coverage
in smashing new shades

COLUMBIA PtCTUmS Piesenu

64

DIRTY LITTLE BILLY"
MICHAEL J. POLLARD
VAMS
UMW1

T1«WI1

UAH I ■. • ■ JMA'.

1CJH *

A JACK L WARNER and WRG/DRAGOTI. INC Production
Story and Screenplay by CHARLES MOSS and STAN DRAGOTI
MUSK

Second Church of
Christ, Scientist
2112 Forest Park Blvd.

■ Service Also

NEWtMITY
BCEAKTHDaO! fflX\

Dirty Little Billy

Do you
feel close
to God?

Better Prices

vVe Appreciate Your Business

is the end

Thursday.
March!, I P.M.

DON DOWDF.Y
Junior

An ill imrrumi rotipgp nrvnpaffer

Three Blocks East of Campus

( omc 10 this

Just buy a flashlight, and if
attacked, shine it in the eyes of
your attacker, and then run down
to the football stadium, where
you will find, if it has been
raining, that fake grass has no
mudholes that you might fall
down in, and therefore you won't
have to worry about getting dirty
as you attempt to escape.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
7:00 P.M.
PROBE ENCOUNTER, Ben
I.orlng and the "One Man Band". TCI
Student (enter 207 209
g 30 P M : Dialog, Ben Loiin« and the "One
Man Band," TCI) Student Center 204

Christian Science Lecture

next fall, not what they say
today'), I offer a Plan to Avoid
Assault.

lake grasses causes, among
other things, burns and torn-up
knees on football players.
Students now stand a good
chance of getting bupied. tornup. etc. in a dark corner on
campus I feel that it is only fair
to allow our football players
these same benefits.

compcrsed and conducted bySASCHA BUftLANO

Produced by JACK L WARNER Directed by STAN DRAGOTI

Box Office
opens 5:45 p.m.

«M S Uiunmri 9» lit*

features
6:00—7:55—9:50

Everything known lo irritate
sensitive, drlicale skin has
been screened out
leaving
only pure protection and a
radiant new you Sheer, light.
delicate . . . your skin comes
alive with a dewy-fresh
yuulhful glow
MARCELLF HYPO-ALLKRCKN1C COSMKTICS ..

THE NUMBER ONE PIONEER IN HYPO•ALLBRGENfC PRODUCTS.
Recommendrd year afler year by leading Dermatologists
and Allergists

Weinstein Pharmacy
Free Delivery
to Dorms

Store hours:
Open 8—8 Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. 8—5

926-1731
2417 W. Berry
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Story escape' even for writer
By STEVEBUTTKY

a novel to a film, Lehrer replied/They retained the soul of the book and
changed everything else."
Joking about the many changes made in the film, Lehrer quipped,
"When I wrote it, it was about a Frenchman taking the Statue of
Liberty, but they didn't change much else."
He explained that in the book the presidents of the United States and
Mexico resolved the conflict, which did not occur in the film. The
president was patterned after Lyndon Johnson.

The wacky story of "Viva Max" was created in an attempt by author
Jim Lehrer to escape his hectic routine as a reporter for the DallasTimes Herald.
Lehrer talked following the screening of the movie based on his book,
when the Cinecentennial began Monday night in the Student Center
Ballroom.
In his discussion with the audience, Lehrer was asked where he got
the idea for the book, which involved the Alamo being overtaken by a
latter-day Mexican Army.
"There's a very boring story behind that," he replied. He went on to
explain that the idea came up when he was talking with some friends on
the Times-Herald staff. He asked in jest, "Wouldn't it be funny if the
Mexicans re-took the Alamo?"

Emotional Experience

Novel Question

Trinity economics
subject of debate
A debate on the economics of
the proposed Trinity River Canal
will be presented Thursday,
March 8 by University chapters
of Young Republicans and Let's
Improve Foul Environments
(LIFE).
Arguing for the project will be
Dr. Floyd W Durham, professor
of economics Debating him will
be SMI) economist Dr Konald
Smith
The debate will take place in
Student Center room 207 at Bp.m

A PPIS representative in
Dallas said they are now
referring women to Clergy
Consultation
for
Problem
Pregnancies which makes the
arrangements with the local
clinic
Dr. Claude Evans, SMU
chaplain and Clergy Consultation
founder, explained the Dallas

clinic is only set up on an interim
basis.
"We are hoping to
establish a permanent clinic that
would be a total reproduction
center handling venereal disease
cases, vasectomies, human
sexuality seminars, birth control
counselling, referrals to agencies
for unwed mothers as well as
abortions."

Houstonian to headline
2nd Business Year' event

|T»ANS ■»> TEXAS

chairman of the board of United Gas in 1969.
The March 8 program is part of a series of seminars sponsored by
the School of Business throughout the Centennial year The presentation is open to the public and will be preceded by an informal coffee

Cards and Gifts

Featuring Gibson cards for all occasions
2350 D Berry and West Waits

w

All

Seats
IW'S" Um»KSJtY 9269266

$1

°°

CENTURY BOOK STORK
3025 Wails at Kerry St.
9230462
HOOKS - over 1000 lilies

HARDBACKS - PAPERBACKS
STUDENT AIDS I
reference
Monarch Notes
I
poetry-tlrama
Cliff Note*
I
Classics
largest selection of magazines

The second "Business Year" program of the School of Business will
be presented March 8 in Dan Rogers Hall
Houston businessman James A. Wilson, chairman of the board of
United Gas Inc. will speak on the theme of marketing as related to
natural gas utility.
Wilson was named operating manager of the Texas distribution
division of United Gas Corporation in 1954 and has been president of
United Gas Distribution Company He assumed his present position as

L'Fran

Midnite Show Fri. & Sat.

The festival will conclude tonight with Fred Gipson and the film "Old
Yeller," based on his book The winner in the film contest will also be
screened Admission is by ticket only

Abortion incidence on rise
abortions, and hospitals and
clinics may offer them legally.
At the present time only Harris
Hospital in Fort Worth is conducting abortions on request. A
minimum hospital deposit of $150
is required to cover hospital
services, medication and lab
work
According to a Harris
Hospital spokesman, the deposit
does not include the physician's
fees.
The student said she could not
have had the operation done in
Fort Worth for less than $315.
In the past two weeks,
however, the situation locally has
changed somewhat. Two Dallas
doctors have opened a clinic
where abortions are performed
for $150

MAD DOCS &.
ENGLISHMEN

The third place film in the university division film contest was shown
immediately following the "Viva Max" screening
The film was
produced by a student at the University of Texas.

Lehrer began working to make the question into a novel, as a
diversion from the chaos and confusion of his life in the press room and
courthouse.
Asked how well he thought the story had survived the transition from

I Continued from l'age 1)

42 MEMBER
COMMUNAL TOURING COMPANY

Admitting that he was pleased with the film, Lehrer said, "It may be
a lousy movie, but it was an emotional experience to me to see my story
being played by Peter Ustinov and these other great actors."

AS A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY,
the Bulletin Board will print free of
charge up to 10 word* Information relaird to Items found etc.
tee*

»•

ENGLERS
Since 1911

Boots, Hats, Western Wear for All Family

"Best Brands Western Wear
For Less Money"
111 Houston St.

336-7374

Opening Soon in the new TCU Shopping Center

LADIES NIGHT!

LUNCH FOR A BUCK!
A great sandwich and a drink for only $1
between 11 a. m. and 2 p.m daily

SHOWDOWN II

4907 Camp .Bowie

Eat to Your Heart's
Content!

Every Monday and Wednesday at SHOWDOWN II
Enjoy Tornado Fussball and Air Hockey in the newest and
best drinking spot in town!

TCU and SMU
4TH ANNUAL

April

WJmJ.

MEXICAN BUFFET
Cooked FRESH Continually!
Homemade Tamalev - Chile* Rellenos • Guaca
mole Salad ■ Chile Con (Jue*o - Red Chile Stew
Green Chile Stew • Sour Cream Enchilada.
Green Enchilodat
Red Enchilada*
Criipy
Beef Tacot ■ Spantih Rice Fried Beont - Span
iih Sauce ■ Sopaipillas & Honey

3516 EAST LANCASTER
50*5 OLD GRANBURY ROAD

All You Can Eat
$4 A(k
lllw

4907 Camp Bowie.

Students and Fatuities

ACAPULCO
13-19
$197

ADVENTURE

»*OiXtti HUM* -ItANIM mil" HON.STOF CHAIT1I
OALLAS/ACAHLCO DALLAS (OflH IAI INN.IAHT)

-Ar 6 nights & 6 full days at the Hotel El Morro
across from the Hilton ft the beach
-«V Welcome "Tequila" party
•fa Yacht Cruise on Acapulco Bay with Open Bar
if Free Admission to Famous Acapulco Night Clubs
~k Round Trip Airport transfers in Acapulco

Plus

CHINK
I TAX

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 99c
Child's Plate 75c
6321 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON - 2730 AVL E EAST

For
information cal

•

Mark Miller, 923-5626
Greg West, 926-3524

MUSTANG TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Division of European Adventures, Inc.
3408 McFarlin (Across from S.M.U.)
Dallas, Texas 75205
521-5570
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ON CAM KB.\ Is it easy lor a baseball player to mess up during a
practice session that is being filmed by a local TV station'' I. J
BRASH: Ye*, according lo expert Don Bodenhamer

Ed
Brash

Kill UK Where can 1 gel a big 11174 calendar" Johnny S
BRASH A local calendar manufacturer says he'll send you one. no
charge
KOMANCK: Ask your love-and war man which player on a football
team is most apt to have romance problems A B
BRASH The love and war man says it is most difficult to find a girl
who'll be true to the end

ii\ .ii-:i<m \ic.\D \.MS
lil Brash pi cleuils to lie our I e.idci V reporter, Mis job really is Id fill
ul Irani -I' or M inches ul space on this pa^c. lit- glVf* ad\ice and
suiiielimcs ridicules proplr with problems. Ill fuel, his advice is ultra
ridiculous. |oo. II VOW h.i\r a (|UONtMni, keep ft io\oursclf. Mayhc the
saint' i|iii'slinii will m< m In I il llrash someday and he'll write an
answer.

GK1D Tl'KK: 1 work at a local university whose football stadium is
HI desperate need oi artificial turf Only trouble is. there jusf doesn't
seem lo be enough money to pay for it The Te\as game last season
was a muddy mess We've held meetings with the administration, but
opinions (filler on what to do Is there any way you could ? Billy T
BRASH A couple of are.i philanthropists with more money than they
know what to do w ith say they II be glad to install the plastic grass and
even throw in some new goal posts They have your number, expect to
call you
HI MI'S How many little humps on the surface of a basketball'' MO
BRASH That's lor me to know and, you to find out. creep
NAMES What's Merle Wangs middle name'' J.B.S.
BRASH

Sl'HK (TltK 1 was playing basketball the other day with a bunch of
guys and I stopped and turned too suddenly and twisted my knee Now
it hurts when 1 run What should I do" A.P
BRASH Walk
SPORTS: A little argument going on here My friend claims he knows
more about sports than some of these guys on TV around here. Who'sright' .IK
BRASH: Your friend

Baseball
rescheduled
Although an impudent thunderstorm that racked the Krog
diamond
kept
the
TCU
baseballers from tackling Texas
Wesleyan yesterday, the Frogs
and Rams will try it again today
with a 1 p.m doubleheader at the
TCU diamond.
TWC is undefeated, boasting a
spotless 4-0 mark before their
visit here this afternoon
The
Rams, crosstown buddies to the
Toads, whipped TCU twice
earlier in the season and pounded
hapless Creighton twice last
week to string together their
clean slate.

Independent
crown on line

TITLES: Those articles in the Skiff written by Bobby Yates, why are
Ihey entitled "Bull's-eye"? S.H.
BRASH: "Bull's-eye" is a modification of the more appropriate
original title.
ORIGINATOR: Who is credited with dreaming up the "I-formation"?
BRASH: The "I-formation" was first used by Kirk Douglas against
the cyclops in the movie version of Ulysses. The cyclops was eating
them up until Douglas' crew went into the "1".

Merle Allen Wang

HI NNINt; Suppose a track man is running the mile at a regulation
meel and is leading by 15(1 yards on the last lap when an errant discus
knocks him off the track just short of the finish line What is the
ruling" R H

DOUBLES: Is it true that TCU trainer Elmer Brown and his twin
brother Delmer sometimes play tricks on the football team by taking
turns going to the games? C.E.
BHASH: Nonsense.

BRASH 'Hie runner in question would be disqualified for leaving the
track pending a coroners report Curious, no?

l'l'BLICATION: On exactly what days does the Daily Skiff come out?
BHASH No one seems certain Research continues.

tfenrtj

In Independent league playoff
action Monday, undefeated
NAACP (6-0) virtually out
classed and frustrated BSU (4-3)
by a lopsided 68-33 score
Wednesday league champion
Vigies (6-0i continued their
■winning ways Monday when they
demolished Canterbury (4-3) 5536, in an important playoff encounter
NAACP will oppose the Vigies
Wednesday. March 7 in the finals
of the Independent league
playoffs at 5 p.m. Playoff losers
Canterbury and BSU will battle
against each other to determine
third place in the playoffs at 4
p.m in the Rickel Center.

'$ JEAW SCENE

Announces
(luff Jeans
j New shipments have just arrive
tans are the big news for Spring
Henry's is right on top of it. Blue jeai
pastel solids and plaids are just rig
your Spring wardrobe.
Don't forget! Henry's is also your Headqua
For the guys - he has Wallaee Berry golf shirts, and man

fr Tops.
looking body shirts.

For the girls - angel tops, smoeks, body suits, bustouts, halter and sweetheart tops.
Go see Henry!

( Ridglea)

5800 Camp Bowie

5009 Trail Lake

(WedgWOOd)

